The Bamboo Hut (An Ennin Mystery #49)

------------------------------Amazon
#1
Bestseller!------------------------------The
Bamboo Hut - THE AMAZON US #1
Bestseller in Asian Art HistoryTHE
ENNIN MYSTERIES: COLLECTED
SERIES 1 - 9 (45 Stories)(45 stories
available at just $8.99 - the same price as 9
storiesboughtindividually - for a limited
period. Well over 1000 printpages.)
...An attractive young woman begs
Ennin to save her brother - from
himself.But this man is the infamous artist
known as the Painter in Blood - and so
Ennins task seems quite impossible...This
is the 49th Ennin MysteryAmazon reviews
for ENNIN (various titles)The greatest of
Japans detectives, Ennin, and his trusted
servant and chronicler Kukai... M.
Dowden, Hall of Fame, TOP 50 Amazon
reviewerThese Ennin Mysteries are
absolutely fabulous... sshapI cant stop
reading this series! If you love historical
mysteries, you will love the period and
cultural detail... PaulineCleverly written
and filled with facts regarding old Japan....
Very similar to Holmes and Watson...
Eileen SedgwickAn excellent Japanese
detective series... I enjoy each and every
story... R. RussellStevens keeps on
delivering... This is a great series. Anyone
who enjoys Sherlock Holmes will enjoy the
similarities in Stevens characters and
Doyles. Fresh plots, exotic locale,
who-done-its, and a unique set of
protagonists. Ive read all the Ennin series
and look forward to each new adventure.
Highly
recommended...
Abby
NormalEntertaining read with Holmesian
overtones, but very different setting...
Gerry HOnce you start this, Im betting you
wont be able to set it down until you finish
it... JudyThe author weaves intrigue,
subterfuge and cunning into a very
enjoyable story... J. CepedaHistorical
setting and cultural background are
excellently
researched...
D.
WerdinWonderful... Like a Japanese room
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arrangement with clean lines keeping
clutter to a minimum... AcerAcerBen
Stevens is masterful. I cant wait to read his
next
set
of
stories...
Kindle
CustomerThoroughly enjoyed it... Daphne
FramptonThis Japanese detective is a fine
addition to the burgeoning field of Asian
historical detectives which began with
Judge Dee (China) and runs through I.P.
Parkers Akitada... Mcb.If you like the
Akitada books, you will enjoy this....
MamakileGreat
short
stories...
StonSomething out of the ordinary... Well
worth the read... Amazon CustomerThe
Sensei is a brilliant detective. Ben Stevens,
as always rocks. Hes one heck of a
storyteller... LisaA feudal Japanese
Sherlock Holmes... This ever-evolving
excellent series... Vivid imagery and
graphic detail which are a trademark of this
writer... Deborah ChaytorTry it... and like
it... I dont look for mysteries from the
middle ages, even ones set in Japan, but for
some reason I love this series... Amazon
CustomerLoved it!... Simply amazed... I
thoroughly enjoyed this read... Edwina
CallanVery enjoyable... SidIf you like the
Akitada books, you will enjoy this...
MamakileI loved this... MaidenStullA
prime example of deductive reasoning, set
within feudal Japan... JenniferEnnin and
his faithful servant are the Holmes and
Watson of the East. The mysteries are well
plotted. Sesshu is the Moriarty of the piece.
If you are a Sherlock fan you should like
Ennin... Amazon Customer, NJ United
StatesThe mysteries are intriguing and
unusual... Couldnt put the stories down...
Well worth the price... Jay GoldMystery
from historic Japan... like Holmes and
Watson, but in an Asian setting...
NysaaGood book... the story takes you
back in time... SantexVery powerful...
BillDelightful short story... Enjoy!...
PeaTee (TOP 500 REVIEWER)(The)
Ennin series is intriguing... Recommend
these stories to all... ChrisAtmospheric,
intriguing and entertaining... A rare
achievement... Kenny51
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